
Our standard crew was on site this morning~ with the 
addition of Anne Harris helping in , the field instead of working 
in the lab. She'll be going back to the lab in another daV or 
so. Our Kelly girl/boy is here, but will not be here on Friday. 
He's got some Job interviews. 

The first thing in the morning I did was to take another 
series of temperature readings which are logged into a yellow 
sheet. There is some difference between the early readings, the 
day was a bit warmer, but I think essentially the same pattern of 
wellpoint pond and water was observed with this set of readings. 
Readings in the morning, as well as the afternoon, were taken, 
and I ' ll probably take one more set of daily readings, and then 
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William Spackman, from Penn State 
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site in the morning. Steve had driven in the day before with the 
pouring equipment, and Spackman flew into Orlando~ and Steve 
picked him up. They were on site in the morning, I gave them the 
overview of the pond area, and our work to this point, and they 
very quickly began setting up, taking core samplesn One of the 
primary problems they?re encountering is, we cannot find 
additional 3 inch aluminum pipe, or irrigation tubing in this 
area. I've got 3 or 4 people checking around, seeing if we can 
locate some in the area. Dr. Spackman knows that he can get some 
in Lakeland, but that's a fair distance away. He feels he has 
enough tubing to take several cores in the site area and it 
sounds as if h~ plans on returning and taking additional cores in 
the future. By that time, we should have located additional 3-
inch aluminum tubing. The process has been recorded by Bellomo 
on filmn They have approximately a 10-foot tripod, which they 
set up over a core area. They have a long arm that holds the 
aluminum tubing through 2 small holes in the top of the tubing. 
The plunger fitting into the top, and they have a T on 2-inch 
galvanized pipe, which they then force down, take a section, 
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framework and to the tubing, ratchet it outn Then they take a 
tubing cutter and cut exactly where the top of the core sample 
is. This gives them a core section typically 75 cm long 
approximately. Some of them are as short as 40 em, depending on 
the difficulty of getting the core inq They broke their ratchet 
yesterday, and had to pick up another one which was not quite as 
suited to their needs from K-Mart~ They also brouqht out a larqe 5 
sledfle hammer. . - U:/rfl/<..tJi.:#?" ~ II_6gg.h 

The f i ·r"·~::,;t: COl'''S' t h~~y t o()k \A.la~::~ :i.r,. t h€-:~ ~5-i::\f~'IC~ a<f~~. c\--!. Ho 11 o~"Ji:!\y e 
tested on the east side of the draInage dlke~ -~ThlS one went 
fairly well. They attempted to take a core sample out of the 
east dike in the same location that Rick attempted. They cleared 
off a little bit of additional sand and then began going down. 
They got 9 feet of core before they were unable to go deeper. 
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Harris, Pam, Seaton, Dickel and Barton arE continuing to 
remove skeletal material from N152, ES1. We have a crew of 3 
that works fairly well on removing material. We're continuing to 
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instead of the small sheets, because the density of skeletal 
material is such that the smaller qraph simply does not provide 
the detail and it becomes too confusing too rapidly. Again, 
they're recording the northing, easting and the depth below PD 8. 
PD 8 is also baing checked every day by Bellomo, so we're certain 
on the elevations on this material" 

As stated in the previous tape, they have removed a high 
amount of articulated material including two hands and some foot 
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unit~ with a typical fruitcake appearance. He is recovering 
additional skeletal material" The density is substantially lower 
than in the N152, E61 unit. The graph paper is set up on a plain 
table tripod, one person runs that? one person is running the 
t <:3. pe~s. 
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When we complete skeletal removal in these two blocks, this 
may be very close to the end of all excavations in Pond A. I 
have talked with Lynn Hansel on several occasions in the last few 
days and he is attempting to attain the fill sand to put in on 
the sides. We're continuing to waterscreen this material with 
usually a crew of 3 to 4 people working the waterscreens on the 
west side of Windover Way. 

I spoke with Steve VanderJapt early In the morning and asked 
if he would be able to come by with his backhoe around midday. 
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way anyway, they're finished laying pipes ~outh of here, he was 
goin~ to do some work on a small pond on the west side of 
Windover Way, 50 it was quite convenient for him to come here and 
give us some additional backhoe tests. 

One of the things we don't know is the location, or the 
presence or absence of skeletal material south of the excavation 
unit, specifically in Pond C. It was decided that we would do 2 
backhoe tests due south of the excavation area. Bellomo has shot 
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providing *** coordinates for the second backhoe test, and I will 
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~lomo am:' .: mc,r.;.tm'ed the activity ir, the fh'st backhoe 
test and we found the following results" From the surface 
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yellow blooming primrose, a variety of cattails, scattered 
sawgrass, and other grasses. The area is now completely dry, but 
remember it had some small amount of standing water when we 
arrived on site. The first~ we came in with a backhoe, scraped 



away the vegetation in a unit ...•. 

The top of the backhoe test, which has slightly slopIng 
sides on the east sIde, is longer east-west than it is north
south. VanDer Jagt drove out onto the east dike, rotated the 
machine~ and then reached out with a backhoe to the west. The 
top of the excavation unit is 5.5 m east-west by 2.2 m north
Boutl···,. 

The following data J~ based on the soil profile in the BE 
corner of the excavation area. 

The surface material consists of 10 to 20 cm of a recent 
peat-like material, with a high concentration of roots and root 
fibrils~ most of which are less than 2 eM in diameter. You see 
occasional portions of charred palmetto stem, recent twigs, and a 
little bit of gray to white sand mixed in with it, but with a 
very small fraction of sand. There's occasional pieces of 
material that appear to be sawgrass, occasional fragments of 
wood, not unusual material. 

Below 
l.A.lh it e ~3;,i:ind, 

this zone is an approximatley 20 em layer of gray
soil sample # 23. This material is very variable in 

thickness and as stated, goes from about 10 cm at its shallowest 
to approximately 25 cm in some locations. It's an undulating 
uneven surface. My initial thought is that this layer might be 
related to the dike construction activities~ although this 
doesn't seem to make sense, since it's covered by an obvious peat 
layer. Soil sample 23 was taken from 20 cm below ground surface. 
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years, and probably relates to some initial :l.and clearing in the 
area. Portions of this area have been cleared by back hoes and 
things of this nature, perhaps even in relation to some of the 
in:i. t :i. a J d 6";I.y~:; () f t h f2' Wind OV€~r'" Pr"'I:,...) ect: • Th iE.', I be 1 i eve, \n.ICII . .t]. d 
account for this layer of material. So, from the surface, down 
to approximately 30 cm, we're dealing with recent disturbance. 
There is very little root activity in this zone. Most of the 
activity is above this. In some locations, as I stated before, 
the white sand strata is as thick as 30 cm, and in some 
locations, the overlying black peat is as shallow as 3 or 4 em. 
I think probably these two upper strata reflect both the 
disturbance and the fairly rapid filling in of a very localized 
small hole. There's a shallow spot when the water comes back up, 
the detritus will collect in this zone, and give you a slightly 
deeper surface peat material, which is sitting on top of this 
introduced sand strata, which is then lying on top of the 
()'("if:~iY'lal of thE::: lr-':\Eit llZI, l~5 ye?at~·s' ~1'r"'ounc:l f:;ut"'fi::"\c€~" 
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third strata of dark peat, every half centimeter or so, you can 
see a root fibril or a root hair. There is a slight reddish cast 
in some locations, but predominantly it is a darker color. At 
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approximately 40 cm below ground surface. 

There may be some small flecks of charcoal~ but they're not 
large, they're not visible~ but I would be surprised if when we 
floated it, we didn't see additional material. Below this strata 
15 a layer of darker peat, approximately 10 cm thick. It's 
relatively obvious on close inspection, but could easily escape 
obset"vat i 0)'"1. 

This layer has more visible and obvious charcoal in 
I believe it equates to the bottom of our black peat zone 
C. The firing layer is thinner here than it is in Pond C. 

it., and 
in PI:I)'"ld 

Soil sample #24 is taken from the upper dark peat. Sampel 
25 is taken - one of the advantages of the identification of this 
zone -- is that we had already been watching for it from Pond C 
excavations when it dried. If you look around, you can see it in 
all of thf:? pr"'ofi lef;5" ~ said? was c.n; 1 s§i'1i.t!;;¥a~ 

Below this zone is a layer which apparently corresponds to 
the reddish-brown peat und~rlying the black peat. This material 
extends from approximately 70 cmto 147 cm. This material has 
the characteristic reddish-brown color. It does not oxidize as 
rapidly as the material in the pond, and maintains its reddish
brown characteristics indefinitely. The exposed profiles from 
yesterday are in fact, still reddish-brown. There are fewer 
active root fibers in this layer, but there are some in the 
1.1 ppe)'''' , pci.)' ... t i cu LH" 1 Y t he sma 11 E'~r'" wh it e t Bndi···· i I E·. It is i dent i eel. I , 
as far as I can tell? to the layers in Pond C. ! see fragments 
of leaves, occasional palmetto, occasional pieces of sawgrass, 
bark, and there is some wood. Most of the wood I see up in here 
appears to be hickory, and 1'11 take two samples, of which we 
should undoubtedly date one. These will be the wood samples~ t,e 
wood samples will be entered into the floral profile. The wood 
texturally can be cut with a trowel~ it is slightly more dense 
than much of the wood in the pond, and has a very characteristic 
fJ )'-. <::~ i n y t E"j X "1:; u t'" Eo? t 0 it? ~;\ n d i~. sIs aid 'J I t h ink it' S P 'r-' 0:;. b a b 1 Y 
hickory, hickory oak family at least, certainly not a soft woodu 
In looking around the profiles, I can see 3 or ~ oretty good 
sized chunks of it. This is the first time I remember seeing 
what looked like hickory in the peat itself. But remember we're 
up in the margins of what was the pond apparently" 

This material is soi~ sample 26, taken at a depth of ** cm 
below ground surface, which is roughly midway in the middle of 
this zone. ****whita sand grains, intermixed lightly in this 
zone. This material mayor may not be from the filling and 
operations~ it?s Just too difficult to tell. R~membering that 
there are fissures in this stuff, so some material c~uld 

percolate down through there without a great ~eal of effort. The 
first wood sample I am removing is an apparent piece of hickory, 
and it is at the base of soil sample 26, and appears tn J8 

h j. cko)'-'y. 



If you cut back into it, I am in fact seeing an occasional 
fragment of hardwood. There are also suggestions that the base 
of this zone Just below where the soil sample came from, there is 
another fire-blackened strata. SOM8 of the h:ckory appears to be 
in this fire-blackened strata. The wood fragments clearly have 

seem to be within this 
There are also occasional hickory nuts in 

s!ightly d~rker zone. 
this strata as well. 

As stated~ this strata extends to approximately 147 em below 
ground surface. Underlying this is a last strata of gray peaty 
mixing sand, which also exhibits an undulating surface. It's not 
e v E~ 'n , it? E; y", 0 tan i c E~ s:; t "1""' a :L ~;I h t: s t "1""' a t .:iI. 'J :i. t 'J s:; ~1 i rl u c. u £c. , u h , P 1· ... 0 b :.:\ b I y 
much like what you'd expect of any typical pond bottom. This 
soil samele from the sand is ~~il sample 27. 

Somewh,.,'e bel.ow this ,'17 em m2"I.<., there is 2 ,way"'" s"m~ 
which we can see in the spoil banks. My guess is it probably 
starts at around 2 M. This material would easily provide carbon 
dates, I'm not sure we'l] do t~is one or the one witt) the ~one in 
i 1:; '} its (~'H:? m 5 rn 0 t"' f? log i c Ct. 1 t c. c:lc. t h <:t t u 

I'm now moving tc the ncr+~ ~ackhoe test! and we' _1 be doi~g 
the same procedure for it. 

The following is a description of the ncrthern backhoe unit. 
r dPolo~~i:.~e fC'1'"' tl'1f:? noisE.~.! but thf:? pl..1.i"I1P is Vi::?"I""'y loud, F~Vf?n dO\.-\IY·j 

here. The surface layer of sand in this unit is cle~rly well 
point sand, of thlS there can be no doubt. It is lying on top 
of a fibrous peaty mat. In some portions of the unit, 
particularly the eastern nalf, there is no rea] sand strata 
visible. This would tend to support the upper sand and south 
backhoe tests being of recent origin, either say within the last 
10 years, anyway. 
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gcin~ to give you a section of the north profile, 
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The top 7 to 10 em tend to be very recent r~ot material. 
Ther~'s sand mixed in with it~ clearly disturbed, below that is ~ 
layer of black peat which does have some brown streaks runnin~ 

through it, but it's dominantly the same black p&at we've see~ 

all aI,ong. Clearly the darkest zone of this black psat runs from 
approximately 7 em below ground surface to about 30. The 
distinction below that is pretty small, but there is a sli[~t 

darker layer at the very top. I would hes~tate to call t,is ~ 

separate strata, though. The gradation is teo gradual. This is 
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maybe sawgrass roots, occasional small piece of wood, More of it 
seeMS to be soft wood~ such as pine, or cypress, than the hard 
wood or hickory seen in the southern backhoe test. The walls are 
virtually vertical, they're very structurally sound, as we've 
seen in the pond. The material in the south hac :hoe teet tends 

!5 
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head is below qround surface, and there is water to my crotch. 
The water level seems to be within 2 cm of the und~rlying red
brown peat strata. This would put the water leve~ at 136 em 
below ground surface. We had hoped that this unit might not fil\ 
u.p t;hi~;;. rt'Il..I.ch dUl"'j.n~1 tt"tf? '~vi!?nin~~,! bl..l.1.:: it obviou!:::.ly h~::\~::.~ Thc~ 

eastern portion is approximately 50 em deeper,' we hoped it would 
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approximately 208 cm below ground surface on this north profile. 
My feet are in a little bit of muck~ primarily the mater~al 
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r::\ !::. leave that there when we backfill it. This will be used 
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section in the deepest hole which is approximately 70 cm long, 
there's a longer section approximately ~ meter and a half, meter 
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we'll also probably 1.::~row in some flagging tape as well • . 
Standing here in this loose muck mazes me think t lat if you 

put a body into the loose muck, and covered it wit~ Just 1 little 
bit: 1:lf s;tuf:f, he v,Jould s.ta.y clownn ~h:;. statE1d e~!\'r"li(';;:·r"'l WE: fI1~i\y tl"'Y 
to give this some experlmental verificatjon. ~o one on the crew 
in' particular, we'll find an unwilling or willing party_ In thi~ 
black peat, we see the typical pond material that we've seen so 
often, with occasional leaf particles, with occasional wo~c 

~::;ect i on~~? '! 
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M3terial of that nature. There is no anparent ~a~d 

in this material, ·which makes mE suspect that the sand 
1 '1"1 ~.~ Ii <:~ b a e k sid e 0 of 5 h 0 V i:.':!! I t est 1, rn~::t :/ it", f..' act 1-\ r.::. i n 1,7, 'r-' () c;; u c:: t:. r_~ 
ey·,t i '('e 1 y. 

I also do not se~ any evidence of charcoal ~taining 
profile, or any of the other profiles. At le~st it's 
obvious as it is in some location. Going to make a 
v .~. 1'-' 1 at 1 on i '1", t.: his ~I s -:;\ y f 'r-' 0 m , f 1'" c, m 2.:;' p P ).-. 0 x i I'll i.~\ t ~? J. Y 1 ~~ I;.'J ern 
ground surface ot the 137 where the water level is, the 

in thi~ 
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peat becomes somEwhat more rubbery in texture. It is clearly not 
thE' l''''ubbr:::~l''' rJf::~d.t: ~'Je r::;E~':::) in thf.~ not'·th end of thF::~ f:?}~C'av2\tio1r, .c:\1''''eau 
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ES9. That material, while it was not from a color standpoint, 
'1'-. IJ b b e i'" ~ '( '1 0 t t h ("::' c ], <;,~. 5 sic ) .... I..l b b E~ 1'" '.I i t: =; til 1. h ;;;l. ~:5 ,~1 1 ], t h (.;.:.. 1 t.;? "3. i:~ 

p'31"'ticle:.:::.~ the )· .. ·(:cot fibt"'ils, f!!t.:Cq in it, .:)ut it dl:::II:.':f!S; ha\/€~ a 
rubbier feeling. It i5 not as friable, it cuts in larg~r chunks 
and is texturally as much as anything noticeable. As said, below 
t~is zone, we see the typical red-brown peat. There l~ n~ 

apparent fire-staining or charcoal staining in the base of this 
material~ as we~ve seen in other locations. 

up d. 

pE:at 
I:> 1'-' 0 V..) 1"1 

As you go into the underlying peat below 137 Cffi, you oick 
1. 0 t 1''' f.,? d d E~ c'" co 1. 0 j .... 1 it' c.~ rn 0:0 'r" E' 1 ike i::\ C '1''' Co S ~:::. b E~ t \"( C? E' )", ~.; h Eo? 'r" (.:::- d 

i..'l, .(., d t: h e 'r" E:: d)· ... U b bet" p f:? at:. T E' )< t u Y' 2\ 1 1. Y IJ it' <5 ]. i k r:~ t: h (-2 1'- E-? c:l -
~)f.7.';::\t~ it hc::\f.';; a lot of '('oot i:);::\'r"ticlf:?s~ Y'II:lt fj.nE~-I]t"·i:?. i·t"1 
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t f..? X t u 1'" (=: ~ but 
','" u b bE? 1'''' pt·;: c:\ t: • 
t"'ubb(:·?d ~ 1 eaV0? 

":: CI <::\c:l d it i O'ni=' 1 

it's beginning to Feel much more like t,e classic 
Some blocks of it particularly. can be rushed a~d 

a nice smooth surface that is partially resistant 
matching surface modifications, etc. It also 

apJears to be somewhat more finely textured than the normal red
brown peat and we may be seeing what amounts to a stage i'1 
f cI.,. ... rI1B t :i on, c;,,:1 b(~? i t !:A n ei-1 1''''1 y s tag~:0 i r, f" o)'"'m~":7I t i Oi", eft h \.? t"".t b b~:::··(' P~::::E:..l.~. 

Interestingly enough, there are absolutely no snail shells in 
this backhoe test. We have gone in the deepest end down to the 
underlying tan brown fibrous peat. We have b~ck samp as of this 
I'll,:;\. '1.:; co'!· ... i 2':\ I ~ .t; '''H? (!-!)~ act ch? pt h I/oJ i ].]. t:H2 d E:~t En"'m i n~.:~d ::~h Oy,t 1 y" F~t'? pea t , 
there is no classic rubber peat here, but some of the red-brown 
peat i~ taking on some rubbery characteristics? and we go 
di'('€-~ctJy fr"orn tj-'Icit r,1c\te'('i2:\1 t.:i the -!:;£;\irj-·bl"'(.lWn PE~c:.t, 'l'Jhj.ch 
un d E? 1'"' 1 j. E'-.? ::5 t h (? E~ Y', tit'" ('2 pc. n d d (::?! po:::. itA T h <7:\ .:; rn {-:\ of:; !:;: 1'" i a 1 w a :;~ not: ::;; e~? 1'"1 i n 
t h E~ s,o ut h bi::\cl.J..hoe test:, but; is c 1 f2c~,'("l y Pl····esent: i Y', til i E· '."IOy .. t het"·n 
test, as well as in the pond excavation area A The skele~al 

material, I can sti_l see the line we drew to mark the up~er 

1 {.::;. Y f:? '1"" () 'f i -1;; \1 i S3- ,'::\ P pi'"' 0 >< i fI1 {:":\ tel y ,3 ern 2=' b () vet ! .. ) E·? ~.o.J atE': \""' 1 (:-? v !-":.":: 1 .. j~ s 
Dickel and I were removing material? we speculated that the water 
level May have somethinG to do with the preservation of ~he bone. 
It's difficult to tell, but there's alwa's that possib~lityu If 
we're dealing now with the normal or prrferred water level for 
this area, the bone would certainly be totall/ saturated and 
:i.nu}",c(:;\.tt=:d pf=t"iodi~:<::"\lly lI'Jith highe'r-' th::\tei· ... table-:-5A As I s;::..i.c', it's 
about: the ICt~..,est \A.'€:I.t:e ... "· 12\/e1 pe.:.\=:.le have s:·ee'(1 al· ... ou·.r,d he{'E' fl:lt ... B. 
good while. Whjle there are some chunks of wood in here~ there 
are strikinqly fewer chunks of wood in th~s zone than there were 
in backhoe tests. Also, most of the material ~ends to be some o~ 
the softer woods, the redder woods, and not hickory ~ike 

m <::1. t 1;;.-:: '1'". i .:::\ ]. . B i:;' sed 0 nth i s;. n () 1'''' t h p } .... 0 f i 1 e ~ I t-\l () U 1 (j put t !"', e !:-i- k f:? 1 f.::! t a J. 

material~ the top of the skeletal material at 124 em, about 1~ to 
i:~~ 121 em bel CI ~J t hat ~Al~:\ S the f,l <7:\ i Y'I den sit y 0 f so;. k f2 1 e '::; a 1 rl1·::\ t e 1'"' i a 1 '! 1 5 ~- c 
20 em below that was the bottom of the 3keletal materia .. 

The description of the skeletal material and the discovery 
pt"·Of.:i·::;·!=.:;s wi 11 Tollo",'J tl-ds r.:n···c,fi Ie '('eS;UmeA 

Dr. Spackman has taken ~ core sample from Just north of this 
backhoe test, and will be providing addItional information on the 
peak characterizations. 

Dr, TUE~::::.r.j <::\y t he L~t t", ~ D ... w.. ~3pacl·(m2\ 1'"1, f'Y"()rll )E~\··,n Elt at e, ,,'f::' el;\) in, 
and Spackman and Scott Stout arrived on site Wednesday Morrirg 
c:\ b 0 ute: IZlIZI.. I 9 i:t V f2 the fII t I ... , e c () () k? S t 0 U 1"'" 0 f t , . .., l-? S :i t E'~ , and 
primarily the pond area. SC~~4 had been up on the ~afllmock~ but 
01'". Spar.: kmc;'.n 1"'la~::; ·(Iot.. ..\:- \ l-\J \ S ~ 

They be,i.m tak:lY'~ ;eo"'e' ~~~]' E' in the vicinity (:of polley', 
COt·· e 14 ,of '·10].}. CI W i::1. 'oJ" u 'r h ('2 i 1'''' C I.) t .. · i n !;~ () pet .. · <51 t i (:I Y', i s ~:; CI rl1 e W hat fI1 0 'j"'" €-? 

hpavy <.iu.t:y. It 1t'",v()lves ·fil···~;t: te!::;t::ln~~ the -;::)011 with a Davls-peat 
samplar, which i~ a half-inch steel rod with a 1 foot corer 
sleeve on the end, extensions that will give you any :ength you 
want~ and aT-Bar handleu The way it~s done is they run down to 
tAl h e t'" t~ the y t'oJ ,::\ n t: t; 0 t 2' k £0 c\ s.:\ 1"1"1 pIe, the n y () 1..\ 1".: t..o.J i ~:; ttl") e T , i t 
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di!:::.cOY'!"i'"IE?cts f'('()l,' tl''',e ~;;lf:?E~vE~, then you pull it up B. fCII::;,t, it lOCH.S 

i 1'"1 P ]. c.:. c e ~ E;\ 1"1 cj t h {o.~ n w h (~~ n you p U ~~ h :1. t 0 Y'I cI 0 \.'J n I) i t 1:; a k. e!::; t h 2\ t 1 f t 
CO}·'[·?, and thf2Y'1 they pull it OU-l:.: r.·,:nd eXiHI1:lYHe it. 

Like I sald, this was the testinb procedure, they det~rmined / 
t h i;!\ t: t 1'''1 e t-· f::~ ItJ a sad e qua tee! e p t; It t: . 1 r.Ji: r" t~ 's a )"1 c' t: 1'1 f!.:a y b f:.~ 9 B\ )"1" S E··t. t: t n 9 1 .. \ P \ 1 :;: ~ 
thei t' em'i Y'l~ appat'at .... S. 2~;;:r b 

The)/ took o. co)' .... E.~ sample fi'''om the vic:i.nity of pollen co)'''''' ~ tI 
they then moved onto the dik8 and attempted to take a core s~~pl~ 
t; h'r-'ou !;:1h t he e£.~. ~,t: d i kEI, ~i()t ciOv"'t"l~ J t: h j,'n k, ':) feE~t? c:\nd cou 1 d '(Iot 
go any deeper, so they removed that. They attempted to set up orl 
the west dike~ an~ met with the same problem, they ~hen went down 
into approximately the center of N 148, E 61, and took a core 
from thatn They penetrated the white sand. I saw the material, 
i t ~ :~~, a. l'I1 i x t u 1"'f:? 0 f ~~:;a Y'lcj i:.i '('Id pe<,::\ t , uh, pl· ... O b~:' b .. Y c 1 05<7:: to <'::\ ~51Z1--~)1Z1 

·r"B.t i c', po~;)s j.I:J], e 51Z1····6IZI j. n f c\V(:''!'-· of t he peat: 'fe!}'" t I"H:? f :i. l""!:;:.t; . itt 1 E::: 

t: () pint (:::-1''' of i:\ce. E€.o\ch O 'nE? 0 f the cor"~~ :5€?Ci:; j, .::;.n'::> ]:))",'0 b.::\ b 1,,' t c:t k(;'?~; 

them, maybe 2 1/2 to 3 hoursn So it's a slow process, and they 
cap the aluminum tubes and then take them back, and sp ·.it them 
with a chalnsaw and then analyze them. 

As stated earlier, I have spoken with Bill Tanner and he 
cam e 0 uta '('1 d d :i. d t It f~ :5 h () vel t E'1 st. . -h (? fit ... s t si· ... C' \/ e 1 t e :::. t t'" e of e t"t" i?!f d 
to in my notes~ and on several note pads as the south backhoe 
test is the closest one to the trailer. The profile descriptions 
already been given. The second backhoe test, str~ight through 
the black peat~ started going into the brownj,s~ msterial, or the 
bottom of the brownish material. Bellomo and I were monitoring 
in the south-west corner, we first spotted a vertebrae. As he 
p u 1 1 (:::~cj t h i:;'\ t ]. o,,,:,.d 0 u t '! WE? sa.v\1 i:\c1 d it i ona 1 s kf:?l et a]. mat '?!f) " j. EI ], ~ ="\ Y'ld 

P 1 .. 1. 1 }. <=!: d h:i. fI1 0 f f n 

N(~ec:ll e5S to say, we~ t-'8 q u t t £:-2 e}~c it E·d c\bout t h i s~ I i;!()t 

Dickel~ we dropped down into the hole~ which was no more tha~ a 
feet deep in the western half, we Aventually took it down a 
little btt deeper in the ea5t~ 2S ment~oned earli~r. The 
material recovered was very well preserved, it was an adu:t, 
p 1'-' 0 b a IJ 1 Y a 1't1.:.\ le,., l·oJ f.~ h a · ... 1 dan d t ·r .... () " . .,1 E~ 1 E~ >< c a '-/ i:!\ -1;; t::?: cI t .:;, .... ' E~ W,) V f.-? ~':j. '1' I d 
collect the bulk of the skeletal material. See lab inventory for 
total description of the material. We removed~ wost of the lon~ 

bones were recovered, as were most of the ribs, and a good many 
of the vertebrae. W8 know there are at least two indivtdua:s in 
this tes~, because we have three ttbia. The rest of the material 
seems"> t 0 cc'r"j{7:~ ft"orll 1 i Y'ld i v i d I.lc: .... l , ~50 \' Ie p'r"O ba b]' y a f-'(~ d t:~c\:1 :i n g IAl i t h 
the s 2;\ m f!:~ t Y P e .:' of d f:-2 P ':'!o:) i t i I:' n 2 ], P'r" C, c e s· s i '''I t ~I e s: ('11. \ t h a. '1'-' e 2\ • C:l. 5 1!oJ E~ 

are with the north. There is a mixture~ but at t~e same time in 
some situations, we should be able to identify discrpte 
i n d i v j d u. B. ). 5 • T h i ~::; :i. 5 ti..... s k e ], t=:: t <:;\ 1 I'll <::\ t (e)''' i a :I. 1''' t=;1 C ..... v e t-. e r j. i"1 ~7:\ tot <'Oil. 1. 1 Y 
undisturbed context. The stratigraphic location 1S at 
apcroximately the same elevation as the material in the northern 
area of Pond A. This substantiates the idea that we're seeing 
skeletal material deposited around the perimeters of a smaller 
pondn 

El 



The material came from a zone about 20 to 30 cm thick, 
possibly a little more. We've taken *** elevations as well as 
profile data previously given. We've found the mandible, broken 
in half at the mental eminence, right on the midline of ~he 

r,1 a "1'"1 d i b 1 (::'? n 

but It's an adult, there is some obvious 
not~ certainly not an old adult again. See 
further information. 

t ~'\ (.':l J .. , '1-' 1"'" I : .. ::. ... -, •• -',' "\/ f' .. -, ..... . I •..•• !:.'\ ••• 11 .. 1. ... I"._f., ... . 

The significance of this depositional process is that we 
still see elements that are not in an articulated position. If a 
body was put in, there seems to be a better chance that we're 
d e ~i I i "1'", g \-. .., j. t h ~ P o~.::; sib 1 y S E? C 0"1'"1 d a)'''' y but·, :i. a 1 £-5 'J j,"I'"1 t his: :.:> j, t u~:.. t i 0 j", .. A 
body was bro~ght in? you still have pretty much one individual in 
various states of decomposition and ligamental attachment. 

The bo rJ y i 5 t h to? "1'"1 P I aCE' d i '1", J:; 0 the po n cl , i '1", tot h E~I pea t :i. t So €7'! 1. f, 
and some movement may be possible, although certainly there would 
be some movement of material~ possibly some soil pe3t movement 
C:U" 0 U "1'"1 d i '\:; • Th e c 1"'" ani U.f!l w ~1 !::. "1'"10 t 'f 0 u 1'K] , and I s· us P €~ C t the)'''' e i:'t ...... e:,:. 

probably some cervical vertebrae missing as well. There was no 
indication of any sort of burial pit, no initially obvious 
burial material associated with it, a uniform brownish, slightly 
rubbery peat throughout the skeletal material. The lo~g bones 
were at the not anatomical positions, stuck in in a variety of 
directions, primarily parallel to the ground surface. 

IVI i xed wit h t hat 5 t 'r-' a t a, as you han d 
fingers typically encountered a fair number 
which I think are simply a reflection of the 
not any material buried with the individual. 

excavate it, your 
o ·f': .r.::i. sh vet-·t ebt"E-:o.(:0, 
pond setting, an~ 

After Dickel and I had removed some of the obvious skeletal 
material, we had Van Der Jagt gently scrape up all of the loose 
material that was still on the bottom of the pit, he then dumped 
that on the eastern dike north of the pump. That material is 
being waterscreened, and material recovered frnm the screening 
process. He excavated the eastern half a little bit lower, to 
give us a greater opportunity to remove the material before the 
water came in. The water had only risen slight~y before the end 
of the day. We felt that there might be a chance ~hat we would 
maintain this low level below the level of the burial for the 
next 24 hours. As it turns out, this was not tl1e case, 35 

indicated ln the profile description given earlier. 

In the waterscreening process, a small piece of initially 
white pine-like wood, slightly smaller diameter than your thumb, 
or like my middle index finger, was recovered. It was 
aporoximately 1 1/2 inch long, there are very clearly incised 
lines, pattern of lines, around this piece of woood. The wood is 
rather soft, but perhaps not quite as soft as some of the other 
material recovered. 



In the removal process, we also found a much larger piece of 
wood than this, probably close to 3 1/2 cm in diameter, oval ln 
outline, with the same type of wood appearance, but in the 
fragments we saw, no ~ncisions were noted. These materials from 
the backhoe pit, were bagged and are in, in the lab process with 
the rest of the material. 

In addition to the bone, and wood fragments that we 
observed, there also was an unusually high concentration of what 
V'Je" VB beeY'1 c~;d 1 j,n~! f~~'c2:\1 mB,tEn~i(::\l, e')'" tut"'ds" Thf2t"2 St~€?I'I'IS to bE' ~:\ 

possibility that this material may actually be human fecal 
material. The size is substantially larger than anything we've 
seen in any of the turtle skeletons. Aporoximate diameter of the 
largest piece is probably 4 cm. it comes in longer sections, one 
of the sections before breakage was approximately 10 eM long. 
You can still see the sphincter contraction marks on it. It's 
f ' I' yo "~ [" \0-, '.." l' yo e d ':.) ~ ~1 -, c- "~'I P ,,~.... 1'1 -, <:- '1- "', 'I':: i- ~'\ ('~ '\' I l "" J" 1 L'~ r 1 ~ t, ~~ " ... .; "l 'l"I'-"~ r, 1,-,' l'_'''I'''~ • I \~_ .. :I' (!:\ I J _ "',I {!!, ::;} I c, ,,:> _ ;;:. ':", ,I I I" ~" '", " I , ::.. ,,, 1 \, <,-:. I !~\ .: .:.,' ,I, l:\ A It::, _ 1 

is somewhat darker and has a slightly more greenish cast, and 15 

le~;;!:.;; cl(~Y'ISe, l~~~ss COfl1P~:tct: thaY"1 the typic<;;\l tUy,t l(~ mat it::"!'r" j,(':;t.1 " 

We encountered the material while excavating the bone in the 
pit itself. All the material recovered was bagged, and is 
sitting in the bag with the skeletal material. Microscopic 
examination of this in contrast to some of the recovered turtle 
materials would be interesting and possibly clearly show that 
they're either the same material or a different material. I~~ 

let's tak~ two possibilities. One is that it is turtle material. 

:1.121 


